Help-wanted advertisements printed free. If you are looking for new department heads or other employees, a GOLFDOM advertisement will bring you promptly full details from the best men or women available.

Situation-wanted ads 10c a word, minimum of 25 words. Terms: cash with order.


Greenkeeper—I am a young man with ten years’ maintenance experience on 18-hole golf course. Seeking position with good course anywhere. Immediately available. Address: Ad 2029, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Greenkeeper—Age 37, married, 10 years’ experience as greenkeeper and builder through Ohio territory; wants to locate in Ohio. Can furnish highest references. For further details write: Ad 666, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Open for position with good club, or private, 30 years old; 12 years’ experience. Good player and excellent instructor; good personality. Furnish best of reference. Address: Ad 3000, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper, for last ten years in charge of prominent Eastern championship course which he constructed, wants new connection due to circumstances not reflecting on his results or character. Other work in maintenance and construction include leading courses in East. Age 45, English birth, pleasing personality and thorough command of all phases of greenkeeping. Operates on highest maintenance standard at low cost. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 4012, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Course wanted—Experienced golf club operator, aggressive in modern operating practices, alert to income building opportunities, wishes to invest capital and services in daily fee or other golf club enterprise in Middle West. Address: Ad 4015, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager and wife, formerly connected with popular English club, in this country for last three years, seek position to take over inside and outside operation of moderate sized club. Experienced greenkeeper. Formerly pro, now unable to accept pro duties due to war injury of elbow. Highest reference. Age 38. Address: Ad 4014, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Sound golf manager and practical instructor, knowledge accounting, college graduate, age 26, married, desires connection. Four years’ experience, excellent references from prominent golfers. Address: D. Sidney Reckner, 90 Wheaton Pl., Rutherford, N. J.

Competent, young, Class A professional, for last three years teaching professional at Kirtland C. C., Cleveland, one of nation’s leading clubs, wants location as pro. Hard worker, knows every department of business, tactful, good personality. College graduate. Best of credit and character references. For full details address: Waldo Crowder, 2647 Ashton Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Pro-greenkeeper wanted for private club in Chicago district. Opportunity for good man to connect himself with growing club offering a good future. Investment required. Address: Ad 4009, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Secretary-Treasurer wanted for private country club. Must be hard worker and familiar with duties of this office. Salary and bonus. Investment required in lieu of bond. Address: Ad 4010, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Private country club desires to engage experienced caterer and wife to take full concession of club dining room. Splendid opportunity for the right party to build up trade with growing organization in Chicago district. Investment required. Address: Ad 4011, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Very exclusive golf club in New York district invites proposal from professional. Must be first class teacher, clean record with supply houses. Prices for lessons, repairs, supplies must be in keeping with the times. Only first class man will be considered. Club might consider supplying house on grounds. Address: Ad 4008, % Golfdom, 20 Vesey St., New York City.

Experienced professional with excellent record at previous courses, desires position. Has been teacher at famous and most successful courses. Highest references. Excellent instructor. Ten years’ experience. Has taken courses on construction, turf, etc. Dependable. Address: Ad 4007, % Golfdom, Chicago.
Is your clubhouse losing money? Successful club manager and wife will take over house operation on 50-50 basis, dividing profits or losses equally with the club. Highest class operation in all inside departments assured. Will also consider straight salary arrangement with 18-hole club. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 4006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

General Manager at present connected with large club, desires new location. Trained in all departments of club management since boyhood. Splendid record. Successful in membership work as well as operation. For full details write: Ad 4005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—Seventeen years' experience, well known course, wants new location. Thorough knowledge construction, first-class maintenance, equipment, water systems, soils, etc. Married. Highest references. Address: Ad 4004, % Golfdom, Chicago.

High-class clubmaker, 5 years with present Florida club, desires summer connection in North. Experienced, dependable, married. Available April 1st to December 1st. Best of references, both personal and professional. Address: Ad 4002, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper—Since 1910 with excellent results, attested by many official recommendations I possess from well known clubs, desires position preferably in Chicago district or Middle West. Age 43, married. Sober, steady, reliable worker for club's best interests. A-1 credit rating. Personal interview. Address: Ad 4003, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position wanted as greenkeeper or club manager; age 26. College trained. Assistant greenkeeper two years. Trained in restaurant managing; competent, with best references. Address: Ad 4001, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Howard Hill — Pro-manager North Miami Country Club, would like change for summer months. Reasonable remuneration. Nationally known athlete. Thoroughly capable of rebuilding and maintaining. Thirty years old; weigh one hundred eight-five pounds; six feet two inches tall. Have never touched an alcoholic beverage. Best of references if desired. Will gladly give personal interview before closing. Can get results. Address: Box 14, Opa Locka, Fla.

Greenkeeper-pro — Highest recommendations and successful experience in course construction and maintenance and in instruction, now available. Present location at exclusive Southern course. Depression makes change advisable. Expert in management of all outside details of club on highest basis and at low expense. Married, three children, thoroughly dependable. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 4000, % Golfdom, Chicago.

General Manager or Greenkeeper—Many years' experience in every department of country club activities. Several years designing and construction. Have constructed fifteen golf courses including water systems and landscape. Greenkeeper for five years at one of the best kept and best known clubs in this country. The past seven years general manager at one of the well known clubs of America. Have given a lot of time and study to economic maintenance both inside and out; can keep all departments in perfect harmony and cooperation which saves money for club. I am nationally known, being very active and a charter member in N. A. G. A. Changing position through no fault of my own or my club's. Address: Ad 4013, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager-professional with experience in the management of public golf courses wanted for Brookline park course. Man must qualify under civic service regulation of Massachusetts, which probably will confine applicants to Massachusetts residents. More concerned with ability and experience as public course manager than golfing skill. Address replies to Board of Park Commissioners, Town Hall, Brookline, Mass.

Pro-greenkeeper — Experienced man with fine record at good clubs, wants location. Expert in maintaining course in A-1 shape at minimum budget. Good teacher, patient and tactful. Always attentive to club's interests and a builder of club membership. Right man for first class private club of any size or for good fee course. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 4016, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Planning Course Changes? Golf construction engineer, eight years' experience in planning and executing course changes, is available in supervisory capacity on reasonable weekly fee basis. Address: Ad 4017, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper, first class man in greenkeeping, instruction, construction, wants new location due to present club's financial difficulty. Has maintained one of best 36-hole Midwest plants in great condition for very little money for several years. Develops star players, hard worker. Married. Thoroughly dependable. Can take full charge of fee course or all outside work of private club. Address: Ad 4018, % Golfdom, Chicago.

One of the best known pros in U. S. wants new club. High class man, former amateur internationalist. Successful business man, resultful instructor. Knows course maintenance. Fits into excellent private club or competent, on past results, as great money-maker for fee course. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 4019, % Golfdom, Chicago.
This Helps Your Buying

Use this page to notify GOLFDOM of your club’s requirements for course, clubhouse and pro shop, and you will get prompt and complete details from leading manufacturers. Mail to GOLFDOM, 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago.

Announcement Boards
Ant eradicators
Athletes foot preventives—Absorbine Jr. Foot-Rub
Arsenate of lead
Awnings
Bags—canvas, leather
Bag Racks, tee
Balls—what price? ( )
Ball markers
Ball washers
Bath slippers—paper, rubber, wood
Bath towels
Benches—locker, tee
Bent stolons
Bird houses
Bookkeeping systems
Brown-patch preventives
Buffing motors, supplies
Caddie badges
Caddie candy bars
Caddie time-clocks
Calks (for golf shoes)
Caps
Cheese
Chickweed eradicators
Cigars, Cigarettes
Clothes dryers
Clubs—irons, putters, women’s, wood, matched sets
Club racks
Compost distributors
Compost mixers
Deodorants
Discing machines
Dishwashers
Dishwashing powder
Disinfectants
Drinking fountains
Dump carts
Electric systems
Fencing
Fertilizers
Fertilizer distributors
Flags, flag poles
Flood lights
Floor, furniture wax
Fly and insect sprays
Furniture—clubhouse, lawn, porch, grounds
Garters, Gloves
Ginger ale
Handicap cards, racks
Health scales
Hole cutters, rims
Hose—water
Hosiery
Humus
Ice-cube machines
Insecticides
Kitchen equipment
Knickers—linen, wool
Laundry equipment
Lawn sweepers
Leather Jackets
Linen
Lockers
Meats, tinned—chicken, ham, baked, ham boiled
Mineral waters
Mole traps, poisons
Movie cameras, projectors
Mowers—green, fairway, tee, rough
Mower blades, sharpeners
Peats
Pipe—drain, water
Playground equipment
Playing cards
Practice balls—knit, rubber
Practice driving devices
Practice nets
Practice putting devices
Prizes, trophies
Pumps
Putting cups
Rain Jackets
Refrigerators
Restaurant checks
Rollers—fairway, green, spiked
Rugs
Runners—corridors, locker aisles
Score cards
Score card pencils
Scythes—motor driven
Seed—fairway, green
Seeders
Shafts—hickory, steel
Shelters, course
Shoes
Shoe trees
Showers
Shrubs, trees
Silverware
Soap—bath, flakes, laundry
Sockets
Sock cutters
Soda fountains
Soil analysing service
Soil screeners
Soil shredders
Soil—Sterilizing equipment
Sprayers, power, hand
Spreaders
Sprinklers—portable, automatic
Sprinkling carts
Sweaters
Swimming pools
Tags, tickets
Tanks
Tea room equipment
Tee boxes
Tee data-plates
Teening devices
Tee markers
Tee mats—cocoa, rubber
Tees, patented
Tee umbrellas
Tennis court equipment
Tractors
Tractor wheels, wheel spuds
Uniforms—waiters’, maids’, caddies’, bus-boys’
Water coolers
Water softeners
Water systems
Water system engineer
Weed killers
Worm eradicators
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EPPLEY HOTELS COMPANY

AT

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS

MISSOURI

PREMIER HEALTH RESORT AND
DISTINGUISHED PLAYGROUND OF AMERICA

ELMS HOTEL

Here, where natural beauty and every outdoor sport is at its best, you may drink and bathe your way to health at

NEW MODIFIED RATES
(ALSO SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES)

Enjoy luxury, comfort, IMPROVED SERVICE STANDARDS under Eppley Management, and the curative qualities of the famous waters, as well as outdoor exercise

GOLF • BOATING • HORSEBACK-RIDING • TENNIS

The Elms is only 28 miles from Kansas City, in a spot of natural beauty, with paved highways in all directions. Write, wire or phone for reservations or descriptive book, fully illustrating the beauties of The Elms and Excelsior Springs.

ELMS HOTEL
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS
MISSOURI

Management Eppley Hotels Company
E. C. EPPLEY, President

No other one place in all the world offers these 5 kinds of MINERAL WATERS
Iron - Manganese, Saline Laxative, Lithia, Sods - Bicarbonate and Sulphur